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BHOOTING OF JUMP AT NORTH 
UMBERLAND. 

Scranton, June 26,—Particulars receiv 
ed here regarding the murder at Nor- 
thumberland last night say that forsome 
months there was much ill feeling be- 
tween Cox, the hotel proprietor, and 

Jump, the hotel porter killed by the for- 

» mer, caused by the latter leaving the 
employ of Cox and going into the service 
of a rival hotel, Cox warned Jump not 

to enter his hotel again. Last evening, 

in company with several young men of 
the town, he went to the place. Enters 
ing the bar-room he asked for drinks, 
but the bartender refused to serve him, 
saying he had orders not to. Cox came 
into the room, and seeing Jump, applied 
a vile epithet and ordered him to leave. 
Jump got up to do so, and when he pass- 
ed through the door turned slightly 

ound. At that moment Cox fired, the 
Pall passing through Jomp’s heart and 
gausing instant death, Cox then left the 
hotel owing to the great excitement and 
threats of STnary vengeance, and 
drove to Sunbury, where he gave himself 

up. Jumps wife and child were visiting 
relatives here at the time of the tragedy. 
Jump was at one time a porter for van- 
ous hotels here, 

mmm of Ap ————————— 

VIRTUE IN THE FAMILY, 

There are all sorts and degrees of vir. 
tue, and sometimes we are told that vir. 
tue is its own reward. A. F. Evans, of 
Burr's Ferry, La., says in writing about 
Brown's Iron Bitters, “I have been the 
recipient of its virtue in my family to a 
considerable extent”! This great iron 
tonic has superior advantages as a relia 
ble family medicine, Its power has been 
thoroughly tried, and its virtoes abund- 
antly proved. Nearly a million bottlesa 
year are sold by the druggists of this 
country. 

emma Af ae A roms ———— 

FIGHT WITH APACHES. 

Tombstone, Arizona, July 1.—A.lJ. 
Huneke, a miner, brought the news yes- 
terday from Fronteras of an engagement 
between Indians and whites last Thurs 
day, thirty miles southwest of Fronteras, 
in which it is reported 36 Indians and 
16 Americans were killed and several 
wounded. To-day further information 
is received from San Bernardino through 
Thomas Crocker, whose ranche is situat- 
ed on the trail from Fort Bowle to Sono- 
ra. He reports an engagement between 
the entire force under Lieutenant Davis 
and the Apaches, Sixteen Indians were 
killed and 15 to 20 taken prisoners. The 
loss to the whites is not stated. 
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VERY REMARKABLE DISCOVERY. 

Geo. V. Willing, of Manchester, Mich., 
writes : “My wite has been almost help- 
less for five years, so helpless that she 
could not turn over in bed alone, She 
used two bottles of Electric Bitters, and 
is 80 much improved, that she is able 
now to do her own work.” 

Electric Bitters is doin 
claimed for them. Hund of testimo« 
nials attest their curative power. Only 
fifty centy a bottle at J. Zeller & Son's, 
Bellefonte, 

all that is 

We acknowledge the receipt of a copy 
of the Revised Version of the Old Testa- 
ment, from the Henry Bill Publishing 
Company, Norwich, Conn, Great pains 
were taken to have the book accurate 
having been compared word for word 
with the best English edition by the best 
Biblical scholars attainable. This edie 
tion will no doubt be received asthe 
standard. It is printed in large clear 
type, on the best of paper, and elegantly 
bound. Its arrangement in every respect 
is superior to any we have seen, and 
will prove a great help to ministers and 
Jiblical students. If you want steady 

and lucrative employment address this 
company for an agency. 

i Apne 

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY. 

Counsumptives and all, who suffer from 
any affection of the throat and lungs, can 
find a certain cure in Dr, King's New 
Discovery for consumption. Thousands 
of permanent cures verify the truth of 
this statement, No medicine can show 
such a record of wonderful cures. Thou 
gands of once hopeless sufferers now 
gratefully proclaim they owe their lives 
to this New Discovery. It will cost youn 
nothing to give it a trial. Free trial 
ties at J. Zeller & Son's, Bellefonte, drug 
store. Large size 81. 

sm —— IMP 

The log house of Mrs. Aumiller, widow 
of Jobn Aumiller, in West Buffalo twp, 
was destroyed by fire on last Tuesday 
night, The fire broke out in a shanty 
adjoining the building at about half past 
ten o'clock that night, and very soon the 
house was in flames and beyond hope of 
saving. All the household goods on first 
floor were saved, as well as some bed 
clothing, No insurance; loss about $300. 
How it caught is not definitely known, 
some think that rats got hold of matches 
and did the mischief ~Mifflioburg Tele 
graph, lst, 

and Dip one end of a sponge in water 
saturated. So a the whole will soon 

ditions inone part of the 
0 
self. and liver troubles, unless 

will induce consti 
ae and gravel, aon les, 
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite y will 
prevent these results. It is pleasant to 
the taste and may be taken freely 
children and delicate females, It yi 
electricity, life and cheeks with roses ob 
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CUT BY A BAW. 
Harrisburg, June 26.—~Josiah Fry, s 

60 years, was almost out in two 
nesday by 6 cross-cut saw 
in the breast. The accident 
the stave mill of Bayard Bros, a 
miles from Daophin. 
A SIA A 

“It fairly worries tne to think of the 

a a: eR on say. No w A 
the i of there are ne 

body effects | 1¢ 
You have noticed this your     

LET THE GOOD WORK GO ON! 

Public sentiment has been thoroughly 
aroused at last, in favor of the movement 
toward the erecting of Bartholdi's Statue, 
“Li Enlightening the World,” in 
the harbor of New York. Americans 
now understand that those among them 
who Substyibe Sho Soupietion of this 
grand work, will perform an act of patri- 
otism; and at the same time one of fr 
national comity worthy of the enlighten. 
ed ideas pertaining this nineteenth cen. 
tary. 

aio idea of the extent of the public 
sentiment is shown by the fact that the 
“New York World” has been able to re~ 
port subscriptions of over $30,000 in a 
month's time, in sums averaging less 
than $1 each, the greater bulk of these 
contributions being in dimes and quar 
ters. 
What a magnificent object it will be, 

tow almost into the clouds from 
New York's beautifol harbor! It will 
stand as a symbol of liberty before 
the eyes of every one coming from the 
oppressed countries beyond the ocean, 
At the gateway of no other nation could 

noch “pIor las. Hort y : est achievment o 
human freedom and will forever stand 

ARLE REAL ESTATE AT PUBLIC 
BALE. By virtue of an or 

der of the Orphans’ Court, there will be offered at 
R3blic ale on the premises, in Potter twp, on 

DAY, AIR, 158%, the real estate ho- 
10 the estate of Michael Spicher, dec'd, 

of two tracts, No. 1. being a Valuable 
shout two mle west of nd Rost. and 

two from Lawish ¥rome KR. K., an 

the road Doaded by lands of Geo 
M. Teamard Kone, and. others, containing 
13 and 38 perches, neat measure, thereon 

Rs ditory ¢ Dwelling House, Hank 
outbuildings, good Orchard of 

a well of never falling water and two 
elsterns thereon. 
2 the 

Neff, Love's 

  

hounded by lands 
of heirs, Jacob Wagner 
George , and others, containing 102 ACRES 
and 8 perches, neat measure, and thereon erected 
a Frame Dwelling house, The land is all 

fences and in the highest state of cul. 
Of the above tracts t 

secured 
JOM bond and me on 

N Men ak SFE 

of 
103 Upon the estate of | 
late of Gr Wp. to the TRE LW 

Porson 
0 0 the estate to 

ain Se Rigi 
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lo ell that stot, 
££ a, in charge of the erec- 

tion of the pedestal for the reception of 
this great work have prepared a beauti- 
ful statuette, as a souvenir to send fo 
each person who subscribes $1. Ought 
not the heart of every A to re~ 
spond with pride when he has the oppor- 
tunity of contributing toward the erec- 
tion of such a monument ? 

It is one of the grandest 
of modern times and eminently fi 
that it should be built from the hearts 
and pockets of our 

The committees does not believe the 
American people are indifferent to this 
great work, therefore calls upon them for 
their aid. Every person wishing to be- 
come a subscriber should send od- 
dress ‘o Richard Butler, Amer. 
ican Committee of the Statue of 
No. 33 Mercer Street, New York, 0 
ing $1, and will receive in return 8 min~ 
iature reproduction of this great work, 

While large subsoriptions are al 
desirable it would be far more to 
credit of this great nation if man, 
woman and child should own 8 in 
the pedestal which will support the ever- 
lasting monnment of 

“Liberty Enlightening the World.” 

at $1.75. 

I AM SELLING 

Rosendale Cement 

at $2 per barrel and quantiiies lower, 

Receive fresh ground twice a month, 

Double Harpoon Hay Forks 
Sold last year at 85 and $0 

each, 

Golden Clipper Scythes, 

Razor Steel, at 75 Cts. each, formerly $1. 

—Ropes,—— 

Manilla, all sizes, at greatly reduced 

prices. 

Hay Pulleys, 

Iron and Wood, 25 and 50 Cents each, 

&e., &e ’ &e. 

CRADLES, 
Ball, Eagle, Western,—lower than were 

ever known, $2.75 to §3. 82.25 

each for a good cradle. 

Barb-Wire, 
at 51{ to 6 cents a pound 

Galvanized —Cactus, Buckthorn, Brinks 

erhoff, Tablett—reduced to the 

lowest prices, 

p= Wrile and Inquire for Prices. “Gl 

F. G.Francisus, 

Lewistown, Pa. 

- An Efficient Remedy + 
In all cases of Bronchial snd Pulmo- 

Affections Is AYER'S CHERRY 
ProToRal, As such it is recognized and 
[reicsibed by the wedical profession, sod 

8 many thousands of families, for the 
pt sy yeurs, it has been regarded as an 
mvaluable household remedy. It fs a 

that only requires to be taken 
small quantities, and a few doses 

of it istered in the early ofa 
cold or cough will effect a speedy cure, 
and may, very possibly, save jife. There 
is po doubt w ver that i 

Ayer's Chery Pectoral 
Has prossrved the lives of t numbers 

persons, by arresting the development of 
tis, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 

and monary Consumption, and b 
the cure of those ous maladies. It 
should be kept ready for use in every 
Tumdly where there are children, ast ls a 

vine far rior to all others in the 
of Croup, the alleviation of 

hoo Cough, snd the cure of Colds 
and Influenza, silments ly inci 
dental to childhood and Prompti- 

dealing with all diseases of this 
fate is of Ad iment fmportance, The 

' y may, in many cases, 
X Do not hits 

precious thne ww 

medicioes of doubtful efficacy, while the 
maisd constant! gaining 5 deeper 

Bo, Dut ‘take at onvs the speediest And 
most certain to cure, = 

~ Ayer's Cherry’ Pectora 1 
€ . . O° eaEranED BY - 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 

Sold by all Druggists. , © 

1Tjunlm 
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A PMESISTRATOR'S NOTICE ~letters of ad 

JL ministiation upon the estate of Dan’l Faber, 
late of Potter twp, doc’d, having been lawfully 
granted to the undersigned would respectiully 

nest all pe knowing themselves to be In 

debted to estate to make immediate payment 
sod those having claims against the same 0 pre 
sent the same duly suthenticated for settlement. 

17junst JOHN HOFFER, Adm'r. 

PENNS VALLEY INSTITUTE, 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

The fall term of ten weeks will open 
July 20, next, Students sre taught the 
h branches. Teachers preparing 
for examination will receive special ats 
tention. Locality healthy—society good, 
and churches convenient. Boarding very 
reasonable. Tuition from $4 to 87, For 
farther information apply to 
2Ajundt] M. Sires, 

  

Pri neipal, 

  

knowing +   
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ABOUT PHOSPHATES 
Acidulated S, C. Phosphate Rock is not a 
complete manure—it is valuable for its soluble 
Phosphoric Acid only; and contains 10 Ame 
monia, It is often + Soluble 
“Mineral Bone,” “Fossil Bose” &e, 
Weare propueiia this article atthe 

lowest pons guarantee 12 10 14 

ARMERS, DO NOT DECEIVED 

  

The Rav. Chas. E, Piper, formerly of 
Pittsfield, N. H., but now of Wakefield, 
R. 1, writes: “My wife had been an in~ 

valid for years, but Baxter's Mandrake 

Bitters enred her,” N. H. Downe’ Veg 
a Balsamic Elixir always cures 

coaghs, oolds and consamption, when 
taken in season, Henry & Johnson's Ar 
nies and Oil Liniment, for strains, brais- 
ex, cuts, swellings, old sores, etc, is ex- 
cellent. jaly 

  

Cexrag Hart Mear Manker~The 

Centre Hall Meat market having a re- 
families can at all times be sup~ 

pied wih fresh meats, of the best qual- 
bologna usage. Next door to 

tn open day -. evening. 
14may tf Hexey Boozer, 
  

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE. 
The best salve in the world for cuts, 

bruises, rhenm, fever an 

tetter, cha hands, chilblains, 
corns, and all skin eruptions, and 

| tively cures piles, or no pay req 

At 
sho. For sale 
fonte, druggists, 
    Best assortment of glass in 

—TO FARMERS 
AND 

Others Interested! 

cov aim A A, 

Conklin Farm and 

Lumber Wagons, 

Platform Spring Wagons, 
GROCER’S, BAKER'S 

and other Delivery Wagons, 

Open and Top Buggles, 

MOWERS 
Hay Tedders, Hay, Loaders, 

AND OTHER 

Farm Implements 
SHIPPED TO EVERY BODY'S ORs 

DER ACCOMPANIED WITH 

THE CASH, 

~AT VERY LOW PRICES, —— 

FROM THE WHOLESALE 

Agricultural Implement House 

G. W. NICELY, 
109 & 111 West 3d Bt, 

Williamsport, Penn’a. 
ey LARGEST AND BEST “6 

Relected Stock in Western Penn’a. 

All Goods Guaranteed. 

g&5 Every man his own Agent and no Hotels. 

Agent's commission to pay. EEE eae —— 
3 18 a 

Write for Catalogue and Prices. usd HOUSE, : . 
’ 3 i +4 1 ’ Lim W . RB. Teller, proprietor, Belies 

Telephone connection. = °~°%"om{tonte, Pa. BEpecinl attention given ww 
TO FARMERS, country trade, junel by 

(CR aINGs HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Lo EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor, 
The traveling community will 

this hotel equal to apy in the sounty 
every respect, for man and 
charges very moderate. 

2yune of 

cay 

Cards—Atlorneys. 
  AP —————————r 

¥. FORTNEY, 
. Attorney-at-Law, 

Office in old Corard building, Bellelont 

J. 1. Brasoien, C.P.Hiwea 
gra NGLER & HEWES, 

ATTTORNEYE-AT-LAW, 
BELLEVOSTE, CENTRE CO., PEEN'A 

Fpecial attention 0 collections ; practice in ali 
the courts ; Consullation in German sand English 

OHN KLIKE, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, BELLEFORTE. VA 

Office on second floor of Furst's new 
building north of Court House, Can be 
consulted in English or German. 7m'y%4 

Joes F. POTTER, Attorney-st-Lsw 
¢ Collections promtly made and 
special attention given to those having 

iands or property for sale. Will draw ud 
and have acknowledged Deeds, Morigas 
bonds &e. Bellefonte, Pa. 

J. H. ORVIS C. M. BOWER E. L.( 

py BOWER & OKVIS, 

ATTORNEYS.-AT-LAW. 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office opposite Lhe Court House, on 24 floor o 
Furst’s buliding, 

Dentists. 

D* G. W. HOSTEEMAN, 
Dentist, Centre Hell, 

Otice st residence on Church street, oppo- 
site Lutheran Church, Will give satis 
tnction in all branches of his profession, 
Fiher administered, l14ucr 

D* 8. G. GUTELIUS.~ 
Dentist, Millbeim., Offers his 

professional services to the public. He js 
prepared wo perform all operations in the 
{ental profession. He is now fully pres 
pared to extract teeth absolutely withou 
prin. my 478 

New Implement 
STORE AT SPRING MILLS. 

The undersigned has opened a store at 
Spring Mills for all kinds of Agricultural 
Implements | 
BINDERS, HARVESTERS, MOWERS, 

GRAIN DRILLS, 
CULTIVATORS HAY-RAK}S 

EPRING-T 
FANNING 3 

COEN 

find 

in 
besst, and 

Give it a trial 

N EW EROCKERHOFF HOUSE. N 
PLOWS, | BROCKERHOF¥ HULSE, 

ALLEGHENY 87, BELLEFONTE, PA 
(. CG. McMILLEN, Prop'r. 

Good Bample Rooms on Firet Floor, 
SH. Free Buse Lo and from all trains. go 
Special rates 10 witnesses and jurors. bun 

c= RE HALL HOTEL.
 

D.J. MEYER, Props. 

MMEK BOARDERS ADD TRAVBIEXNT 
CUSTOM. 

Good Table, beaithy locality, pure 
mountain water, surrounded by finest 
patural scenery in the ptate. Schools 

{and churches convenient, Terms very 
reasonable, 16ang tf 

PEPE HOUSE, wy 
LOUK BAVEYX, FPA. 

8. WOODE CALDWELL, Proprietor, 

Terms reasonable. Good sstuple rooms 
on first floor. 

C AMEKON HOUSE, 

LEWISBURG, PENN'A. 
BR & CODER... womens PIO 

« RJ ATES TX 

AND 

WAGONS, WAGONS, 
also dealer in 

--AT/7IANITC 
ENGINES | : wd hd 

PORTAELS STATIONARY, | FOR Bt 

SAW - MILLS, 

AND MACHINERY belonging 

STEAM THRI } 
WITH ENGINES, UPRIGHT 

BOILERS. L Dt 1a. 

Infact, everything to that 

line of business. 1 will also handle 

— PHOSPHATE. 

1 respectfully invite all farmers or any 

persons wishing to purchase any of the 

above machinery to come and see my 

stock, examine prices, and be convinced 
a X 

that 1 am prepared to sell cheaper than EES OVEK SUNDDY 

any one in the county. Livery atiached. Free Buss 10 and from 
if ii Vile iay J 

W. L. SNYDER, eee 
sk } J D. MURRAY, 

30 ITE iid oF. Centre Hall Pa. 

WANTED |... + | Dealer in DRUGR, popular, Patent Medicine 
NTED! Chrmpre ¥Vileus, Bhatia, seh " « oy, ine, and Molland 

de, SALARIES cigtn Gad. #33 wy Jaks i it § 

sepenisal, Fail smal ruci sons Oca ined peoeintd mes ey 

Address, Le CLARE & MERRICK, Brighton, N.Y, 
Oe ode sari of Rochester 

a . 23 

that belongs 

ETETTI 

ESPECIAL 

yO 

  

11iente 244 

hi purposes only 
’ 

if you want good shouider braces, |’ 

suitable for indies and gentlemen, and at |... 
reasonable prices, go to the Centre Hall | jas. 4 
drug store J. D. M1 REBAY, 

11jan of Druggist, 

- 

C. Dreisbach, 
LEWI=BURG, YA, 

RETAIL DEAL 

ER IN 

Lnscouut 

Securities: Gold abd Coupon 
WM, WOLF, : 

President 

J ZELLER & SON, 
. DRUGGISTS, Bellefonte, Ps. 

Motes 

WHOLESALE AND 

GENERAL HARDWARE, | Beater 1n 
Fl 

CHEMICALS) 
PERFUMERY, 

PANCY GOODS, &e 
Pure Wines sand Liquors for medice 

purposes niways kepil 

JRE & LIFE INSURANCE ~ 
The undersigned represents Window Glass, : ’ 

twelve as good Fire Insurance companios : 8 can 
w found in the world, and also represen's the 

STOCK IN CENTRAL PERNA. seat Life and Accident companies in existence 
188 16m My motto is, “1 study to please’ 

Office in Bush's block, (over Valentine & Cos 
store.) Bellefonte, Pa. 

maylyr] . BOND VALEXTINE 

D, Z. EVANS, Jn. 

FVANS BROTHERS, 
PRODUCE 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
56 N. Water Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Consignments of ail kinds of Country Produce 

solicited. Quick Sales, Good Prices and Prom 
Returns is our motto, We have excellent facili 
ties for obtaining good prices for Poteer. Fges, 
Poultry, (live or dressed, Lard, Tallow, Cheese, 
Potatoes, Fruit, {dried or fresh) Corn, Oats, Hay, 
Live Stock ; in fact, eve ing the farmer pro. 
duces, either in oar } or small lots. Tags, 
stencils and price lists furnished free, 
&aWe refer o the editorof this paper. cow 

HELP brie working . Send 10 cts, 
JA postage and we will mall you free, a 

royal, valuable ssmple box of goods that will pm 
you in the way of aking more money in a 

DRUGS 

Saddlery and Carriage 

Material, 

Blacksmith Supplies, _ 

Oils, Paints, 

LARGEST 

New Arrival of Coods 

AT NEW STORE! 

NEW GOOD3! NEW GOOD3 
Ey 

HARPER & KREAMER, 

Centre hall, 
Have just opened in one of Largest 

and Best Rooms in the Valley, 
days than Fou ever powaibie st any business, 

—A COMPLETE STOCK OF |Gipiial not required. You oan live at home snd 
. work in spare time only, or ail the time. All of 

1 wo A DRY GOODS, DRESS GOODS both sexe. of ali ages. srandly sosustul, 60 cents ia 

NOTIONS, 
Ea at. faut Sih. whe was 

Teled pr © ail he ave mot well fast a ve will 

HATS & CAPS, Patiala Girpetionm Be Sant ros. Jumnant ar 
J00T3 & SHOKS, El IAL 4 Be atten HE 
HARDWABE, Prize Send six cents for and reocive 

OILS AND PAINTS, | en are. woes Meht ates Than array 
GLASSWARE, QUENNSWARE, | piss fo this gore All of tithe tox, taeered roth 

COFFEES. SUGARS, TRAS, FISH | i a Woh fees 
SALT, TOBADCO, SEGARS, SALESMEN el few good 

EVERYTHING re} ROTATE Tor The sale our 

KEPT IN A WELL REGULATEL New Fruits and Specialties | 
STORE. ious not essential. 8 LIVE, 

address, giving fll name, age and reference 
Ter ins unsurpassed in this Chester, We offer bargains nu "#1 Hoopes, Brother & Thomas," F.0 ; 
COME AND SEE U3. Take None oe Tits Srngxpid Bane 

All kinds of Produce taken, and Highest | CAT he best weekiies 1a the Unie 
Market Prices Paid, cial arrangement with the 

Read = 1 ® the “Reporter.” Two 

™ Adirew, MCR Ao. Phindel clubbing for the Roar » 

DO YOU ENO ey ON 
THA vance, for $2.95, the = veg . 

—-LORILLARDS CLIMAX—|for the two beiog $3. Supscribers to 
PLUG TOBACCO the * Reporter” 
n Leaf Fino Cat and in advance, or   with two new   whoo] ute hy ww 

GROCERIES. he workers, Simi ere At oboe address 

Pre @ / 
ALL NEW GOODS, ACTIVE MER EARN GOOD WAGES. For terms 

Make #0 to $150 per I | World oan bs had very low 
Teachers ing our STAXDARD PoOKS & by Uae with ny 

J can _bave the “World” 
o : , big Birman Brie SE ir eases  


